Our congregation would not be here today in our 96th year without the generosity of our Patron members. Our Patrons make it possible to maintain our inspiring worship and pastoral services, educational excellence, global action, social justice activism, world-class artistic richness, family enrichment, diverse membership, meaningful personal friendships and the security that comes from a deeply committed community.

Please join this historic and wonderful group of sustaining members who make a critical difference in securing our community by increasing their annual contribution above standard membership dues.

You belong amongst this group of committed, wise, fun, humble, interesting, accomplished and generous members.
PATRON MEMBERSHIP LEVELS & BENEFITS

Each Patron category includes annual Temple membership dues, URJ, ARZA, plus the following benefits:

GIBOR PATRONS $9,000 + STANDARD DUES (12,690 COUPLE | $11,265 IND.)
- Invitations to special TIOH Patrons gatherings
- Complimentary valet parking on High Holidays
- Five additional High Holiday Tickets
- Recognition in TIOH publications
- Reserved parking at 5 premiere TIOH events (reservations required)

TZEDEK PATRONS $3,600 + STANDARD DUES ($7,290 COUPLE | $5,865 IND.)
- Invitations to special TIOH Patrons gatherings
- Complimentary valet parking on High Holidays
- Three additional High Holiday Tickets
- Recognition in TIOH publications
- Reserved parking at 3 premiere TIOH events (reservations required)

CHAI PATRONS $1,800 + STANDARD DUES ($5,490 COUPLE | $4,065 IND.)
- Invitations to special TIOH Patrons gatherings
- Complimentary valet parking on High Holidays
- One additional High Holiday Ticket
- Recognition in TIOH publications

YOUNG ADULT CHAI PATRONS* $1,800 + STANDARD DUES ($2,565 COUPLE | $2,195 IND.)
- Invitations to special TIOH Patrons gatherings
- Complimentary valet parking on High Holidays
- One additional High Holiday Ticket
- Recognition in TIOH publications
*Members ages 39 and under with no children in our schools

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP
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For assistance, contact Julia Hubner, Director of Development at 323.876.8330 x2003 or jhubner@tioh.org
To pay online, go to WWW.TIOH.ORG

CHECK TO TIOH ENCLOSED FOR $ ________
- Contact me about a gift of securities
- Please charge my temple account

“WE WOULD NOT ENJOY SUCH A VIBRANT, ACTIVE CONGREGATION TODAY WERE IT NOT FOR THE GENEROSITY OF THOSE WHO PRECEEDED US AT TIOH. WE CHOOSE TO FOLLOW IN THEIR FOOTSTEPS WITH OUR INVESTMENT AS PATRON MEMBERS.”

“It gives us great satisfaction to give back to TIOH, knowing we are helping to sustain our congregation as it serves so many people and causes.”

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF HOLLYWOOD
7300 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CA | 90046
323.876.8330

CONTACT:
Development@tioh.org
323.876.8330 x2002